What to Report

- **Business Ownership**
- **Stocks, Stock Options, and Corporate Bonds** (Excludes government bonds & mutual funds)
- **Intellectual Property** (Include all inventions even if they are not patented or licensed)
- **Gifts** (Include gifts given directly to you to support research or training)
- **Outside Professional Activities and/or Travel** (Include travel payments made by a third party. No need to include travel paid by VCU)
- **Non-VCU/VCUHS Salary or Other Income** (Excludes VCU, VCUHS, MCV Physicians, and VA Medical Center salary)

**A conflict of interest (COI) is not unusual in the modern academic setting.**

The COI in Research Program aims to **support** the PI and **protect** research integrity by facilitating transparency of outside relationships, both financial and non-financial.

Questions? Contact the COI in Research Program at airs@vcu.edu or visit research.vcu.edu/coi/index.htm.